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Abstract Grazing by domestic ungulates may limit the

densities of small herbivorous mammals that act as key

prey in ecosystems. Whether this also influences density

dependence and the regulation of small herbivore popula-

tions, hence their propensity to exhibit multi-annual pop-

ulation cycles, is unknown. Here, we combine time series

analysis with a large-scale grazing experiment on upland

grasslands to examine the effects of livestock grazing

intensity on the population dynamics of field voles

(Microtus agrestis). Using log-linear modelling of repli-

cated time series under different grazing treatments, we

show that increased sheep densities weaken delayed den-

sity dependent regulation of vole population growth, hence

reducing the cyclicity in vole population dynamics. While

population regulation is commonly attributed to both top-

down and bottom up processes, our results suggest that

regulation of cyclic vole populations can be disrupted by

the influence of another grazer in the same trophic level.

These results support the view that ongoing changes in

domestic grazing intensity, by affecting small mammal

dynamics, can potentially have cascading impacts on

higher trophic levels, and strongly influence the dynamics

of upland grassland systems.
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Introduction

Grassland ecosystems in many parts of the northern

hemisphere are dominated by pulses in the abundance of

key herbivores, such as vole population cycles, with large

impacts across trophic levels (Ims and Fuglei 2005). Where

grasslands are managed for livestock grazing, changes in

land use through land abandonment in marginal areas (an

ongoing pattern in Europe and North America) or agri-

cultural intensification (a pattern in much of Asia) may

impact on key small mammal herbivores with potential

ecosystem-wide impacts (Food and Agriculture Organisa-

tion 2006; Smith et al. 2007). Increased domestic ungulate

grazing reduces the density of small mammal herbivores

with whom they compete for resources through, for
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example, decreased food and cover, increased exposure to

predators and/or decreased nesting and burrowing sites

(e.g., Steen et al. 2005; Evans et al. 2006; Torre et al. 2007

and references therein). However, whether such changes

also affect small mammal herbivore population regulation

processes and propensity to exhibit multi-annual cycles is

not known.

Autoregressive log-linear modelling of time series of

vole dynamics strongly suggests that cyclic dynamics arise

from a combination of direct and delayed density depen-

dent influences on population growth rate (Bjørnstad et al.

1995). Classically, trophic interactions, in particular pred-

ator–prey interactions, are invoked as the likely processes

underpinning delayed density dependence, and hence are

deemed responsible for multi-annual cycles (Korpimäki

and Krebs 1996; Hanski et al. 2001). However, much of the

supportive evidence derives from time-series approaches,

and hence suffers from its correlative and retrospective

nature (Lambin et al. 2002). For instance, interpretations of

geographical gradients in the density dependence structure

of vole population cycles are a high profile case where

multiple plausible explanations might fit the same observed

pattern (e.g., Bjørnstad et al. 1995; Erb et al. 2000; Saitoh

et al. 2003). Thus, arguably, causal interpretation of vari-

ations in the density dependence structure observed over

time or space are, necessarily, ambiguous in the absence of

experimental validation (Stenseth 1999).

Experiments are better suited to establish causation, but

are challenging in the context of cycles because of the

financial and logistical difficulties of conducting and rep-

licating them over relevant spatial and temporal scales,

ideally requiring landscape-scale and multi-annual experi-

ments. Furthermore, even large-scale field-based experi-

mental manipulation can be strongly influenced by the

surrounding landscape matrix, potentially masking under-

lying results. For example, food supplementation and

predator exclusion treatments applied over exceptionally

large 1 km2 (100 ha) experimental areas in the Kluane

Project (Yukon, Canada) affected snowshoe hare (Lepus

americanus) demographic rates but failed to prevent

decline phase cycles because of movements between

experimental plots and the surrounding taiga forest (Krebs

et al. 1995). Similarly, Ims and Andreassen (2000) found

that vole population growth rates in a set of 7 experimental

plots covering 0.5 ha each were synchronised with the

regional un-manipulated surroundings of the experimental

set up through a feedback loop between avian predation

and vole dispersal.

In practice there remains a need for methods that

allow the better combination of time series approaches

and experimental studies in order to isolate any causal

relations without loss of generality. Here, we use time

series from a unique, large-scale, replicated grazing

experiment conducted in a grassland system where grass

and herb-eating field voles undergo cyclic fluctuations in

order to test the hypothesis that the grazing intensity of

domestic ungulates impacts upon vole dynamics. We

demonstrate the use of log-linear autoregressive models

of experimental time series in order to derive density

dependent parameters used as statistical descriptors or

‘‘probes’’ (Kendall et al. 1999) that allow us to examine

this interaction between herbivores. In addition, we dis-

cuss potential mechanisms that may account for our

results in face of current interpretations of density

dependent parameters in vole cycles and recent empirical

results, and discuss their relevance on the context of

interactions between herbivores and livestock grazing in

grassland systems.

Materials and methods

Field methods

A grazing experiment was established at Glen Finglas,

Scotland (56�160N, 4�240W), in 2002 using 24 9 3.3 ha

plots in an acidic grassland habitat, dominated by Molinia

caerulea–Potentilla erecta mire, Juncus effusus/acutiflo-

rus–Galium palustre rush pasture and Festuca ovina–Ag-

rostis capillaris–Galium saxatile grassland communities

(Dennis et al. 2005). 2002 was used as baseline year, and in

2003 we applied four grazing treatments, with six repli-

cated and randomized plots per treatment (replicates

hereafter referred as ‘‘blocks’’) distributed across an alti-

tudinal gradient (220–500 m above sea level) in three

clusters with two adjacent blocks each (further details in

Evans et al. 2006). Plots were divided by livestock proof

wire fences. The grazing treatments mimic realistic man-

agement conditions commonly implemented in Scotland

(Scottish Agricultural College 2008): T1 = 2.7 ewes ha-1;

T2 = 0.9 ewe ha-1; T3 = ungrazed, which correspond to

commercial, conservation and abandonment grazing levels

respectively. Sheep grazing took place from March until

October every year to follow current management prac-

tices. A fourth treatment, a mix of cattle and sheep grazing

with the same grazing offtake as T2, was also included in

the experiment in order to inform management policies, but

was not used in the elaboration of this manuscript because

it did not provide useful extra information about the impact

of grazing intensity on vole dynamics [see Fig. S1 in

Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM)]. Apart from

enforcing different livestock densities, treatments in our

experiment suffered from no other experimental input of

any kind, including mowing, burning, supplemental feed-

ing or plant harvesting or any kind of management or

manipulative activity.
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We estimated field vole abundance using an index based

on vole signs collected biannually (March and October

2002–2009). Each plot had a regular, square grid of 25

sampling points 40 m apart of which five were randomly

selected and each sampled with five 25 cm 9 25 cm

quadrats thrown randomly within a radius of approximately

5 m and the presence of fresh (green and un-oxidised) grass

clippings or droppings recorded (Evans et al. 2006). In

March 2005 we missed one census due to logistical rea-

sons, and a more intensive sampling regime with three

quadrats at each of the twenty-five points in the regular grid

was additionally implemented during 2006–2008.

Statistical analyses

In order to estimate density dependent parameters of vole

population growth rates we fitted a seasonal log-linear

auto-regressive model (Hansen et al. 1999), where the

proportion of quadrats yielding positive vole signs were

used as a proxy for density (Lambin et al. 2000). Obser-

vation error may cause bias in the estimation of density-

dependence. A Bayesian state-space model can be used to

account for observation error by combining the system

process with an observation process that describes the

statistical relationship between the observation and the

unknown true density that would be measured under infi-

nite sampling effort (Stenseth et al. 2003).

System process

Let Si,j,t and Fi,j,t be the Spring and Autumn log abundances

of voles in block i and treatment j in year t. We used a

version of the seasonal log-linear auto-regressive model of

Hansen et al. (1999) adjusted to our experimental design

and non-centred data to model the population growth rates

in winter and summer (Eq. 1a and 1b, respectively), as

follows:

Si;j;t � Fi;j;t�1 ¼ a0;j þ a1;jFi;j;t�1 þ a2;jSi;j;t�1 þ a3;jFi;j;t�2

þ a4;jSi;j;t�2 þ c1;i;j;t þ c2;i

ð1aÞ

Fi;j;t � Si;j;t ¼ b0;j þ b1;jSi;j;t þ b2;jFi;j;t�1 þ b3;jSi;j;t�1

þ b4;jFi;j;t�2 þ g1;i;j;t þ g2;i

ð1bÞ

The index j = 1, 2, 3 denotes the experimental

treatment. c and g are hierarchical Gaussian errors for

the observation- and block-level random effects,

respectively.

Annual population growth rates (Rt) can be expressed in

relation to autumn densities as:

Ri;j;t ¼ X1;jFi;j;t�1 þ X2;jFi;j;t�2; ð2Þ

where the annual direct (X1,j) and delayed (X2,j) density-

dependence parameters can be derived from the seasonal

model using: X1,j = a1,j ? b1,j ? a2,j ? b2,j ? a1,jb1,j and

X2,j = a3,j ? b3,j ? a4,j ? b4,j ? a1,jb3,j ? a3,jb1,j -

a2,jb2,j.

Observation process

The number Obsi,j of quadrats with vole signs in the plot

(i,j) in year t and season k follows a Binomial(pi,j,t,k, Ni,j,t,k)

distribution with a probability of sighting per quadrat pi,j,t,k

and a number of quadrats sampled Ni,j,t,k. The unknown

vole abundances were then related to pi,j,t,k using a com-

plementary log–log link which is similar to the log-link

assumed in the autoregressive log-linear model for the

range of sighting probabilities encountered, but prevents

estimated probabilities from exceeding values above one.

In this state-space framework, missing values from spring

2005 were estimated as a by-product of the model fitting

process, hence they didn’t contribute to inform about

model fit. Earlier calibration work established that vole-

sign detection probability is linearly related to vole density

estimated by live-trapping (Lambin et al. 2000), and it is

also known that the log-linear model fitted has some

robustness to non-linearities in the proxy for density

(Tkadlec et al. 2011).

We used independent uninformative priors for all the

parameters of the model. The model was fitted with

OpenBUGS 2.2.0 (Lunn et al. 2009). The model, data and

further detail are given in ESM.

Results

The intensity of sheep grazing had an effect on density

dependent parameters, hence on predicted vole population

dynamics according to log-linear autoregressive models.

The vole abundance time series in the ungrazed treatment

(T3) showed patterns typical of multi-annual cyclic

dynamics, but at the higher sheep densities vole dynamics

became less cyclic (Fig. 1). The density dependence reg-

ulation of vole population growth decreased (i.e., tended

towards more positive values) with increasing grazing

intensity (Fig. 2), but the magnitude of this change was

much larger and only statistically significant on the delayed

density dependent component (difference in X2 between

treatments 1 and 3 was 0.676, 95 % credible interval

0.094–1.282, all other differences overlapping 0, see Table

S1 in ESM). The combination of estimated direct and

delayed density dependence parameters in the absence of

sheep grazing (T3) predicts large amplitude cycles with a

3 year-period (Fig. 2); a dampening of the cycle’s
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amplitude without change in the periodicity at intermediate

grazing levels (T2) and the loss of cyclicity at the highest

grazing levels (T1), matching trends observed in the time

series.

Discussion

Fitting log-linear state-space models to time series of vole

abundance indices from a replicated sheep grazing exper-

iment revealed that in addition to affecting mean vole

density (Evans et al. 2006), grazing by domestic ungulates

also impacts upon vole dynamics, leading to a loss of

cyclicity at high grazing density. Though this technique did

not allow us to pinpoint the exact causal chain that gen-

erated a change in vole dynamics, the combination of

experimental approach (including manipulation and repli-

cation, and control of all other factors by virtue of exper-

imental randomisation) and time series analysis allowed us

to identify delayed density dependence as the regulatory

process affected by livestock grazing with little evidence of

direct density dependence being affected. As such, com-

bining time series analysis with a factorial experiment is a

methodological step forward relative to previous attempts

to link density dependent parameters (probes) to un-

manipulated environmental covariates, such as latitude and

seasonality (e.g., Bjørnstad et al. 1995; Erb et al. 2000;

Saitoh et al. 2003). Another relevant aspect of the method

is that, despite time series being relatively short (8 years),

the combination of a randomized, replicated large-scale

experimental set up with a state-space analytical model was

essential to obtain estimates of probes with greater preci-

sion and less bias than hitherto feasible (e.g., Hansen et al.

1999; Stenseth et al. 2003).

On the other hand, despite using a seasonal model,

identifying the seasonal time lag at which density depen-

dence was largest cannot be done reliably, in spite of

suggestions to the contrary (Hansen et al. 1999). This is

Fig. 1 Time series of vole sign

indices (VSI) recorded during

2002–2009 under different

experimentally imposed grazing

intensities. Different line types

and symbols represent different

replicates. Treatment 1 = 2.7

ewes ha-1, Treatment 2 = 0.9

ewe ha-1, Treatment 3 =

ungrazed. There was no survey

in 2005 due to logistical reasons
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because the seasonal auto-regressive model suffers from

high serial correlation between parameters (details in

ESM). The use of this model nevertheless enabled us to use

data from biannual sampling occasions and our inference is

based on summary annual parameters which were not

affected by the issue of parameter identification.

Several authors have suggested that ungulate trampling

reduces the densities of small mammals by decreased

availability and larger destruction of vole nesting and

burrowing sites (e.g., Steen et al. 2005; Evans et al. 2006;

Torre et al. 2007 and references therein). However, it is far

from clear how this mechanism would affect delayed

density dependence, since, to our best knowledge, even its

impact on small mammal density has never been quanti-

fied. Instead, classical interpretations of delayed density

dependence in cyclic vole populations include predator–

prey and parasite-host, plant-herbivore interactions, as well

as trans-generational effects (Stenseth and Ims 1993;

Korpimäki and Krebs 1996). Plausible interactions

between livestock grazing and some of these mechanisms

are numerous, but some are more intuitive than others. For

example, there’s no empirical evidence supporting a rela-

tionship between ungulate grazing and trans-generational

effects in voles. Indirect effects of grazing on landscape

structure and connectivity might influence macro-parasite

prevalence and transmission (Brownstein et al. 2005; Halos

et al. 2010), so that grazing intensity and vole parasitism

might be linked. Grazing impact on landscape structure and

connectivity might also have influenced predator foraging

opportunities, e.g., by increasing avian predation or

decreasing risk-averse mustelid foraging behaviour (Zub

et al. 2008), conceivably leading to a net reduction in

delayed density dependence (Bjørnstad et al. 1995; Hanski

et al. 2001). Predation would be expected to have syn-

chronised cycles of adjacent prey populations, as shown in

microcosm experiments (Vasseur and Fox 2009) and field

experiments involving small mammals (Korpimäki and

Krebs 1996; Ims and Andreassen 2000). Thus under a

predation hypothesis we would have expected that strong

prey depletion by mobile predators would have swamped

the differences between experimental treatments. Yet, we

found a clear treatment effect. However, as is evident from

Fig. 1, there was a degree of synchrony shared between

plots with different experimental treatments but contiguous

to each other e.g., in the same ‘‘block’’. Hence we cannot

rule out entirely the influence of predation as an important

factor contributing to the strong influence of ungulate

grazing intensity on vole dynamics. Thus, our results point

towards a local process generating delayed density

dependence which was sufficiently spatially restricted in its

influence so as to be unable to synchronise vole dynamics

in different treatments.

Recent work suggests that vole grazing of grasses cause

changes in plant quality through induction of plant defen-

ces. Several grass species found in acidic uplands uptake

silica after sustained vole grazing, and such a process has

the potential to cause delayed density dependence in vole

populations (Reynolds et al. 2012). However, our results

show a reduction in delayed density dependence with

increasing sheep grazing intensity, which goes in the

opposite direction than predicted if sheep grazing contrib-

uted to changes in grass quality either through increased

silica induction or by depletion of silica-poor palatable

grasses. It remains possible, however, that ungulate grazing

might have led to an increase in the abundance of grass

species that are grazing tolerant versus those producing

delayed inducible defences (Augustine and McNaughton

1998). Alternatively, depletion of plant biomass by grazing

in spring and summer may have reduced the degree of

seasonality in plant availability to voles, which is a key

factor in the propensity of populations to display cycles

(Stenseth et al. 2003; Smith et al. 2006; Reynolds et al.

2012). Specific studies with explicit measurements of plant

quality and biomass, as well as parasitism and predation,

would be required to identify the specific mechanisms

involved, most adequately those of an experimental nature.

Given the removal of plant biomass and productivity, it

was surprising that neither the baseline population growth

rate (intercept) nor direct density dependence (X1) influ-

ence on vole population growth were significantly affected

by grazing intensity. According to classical interpretations,

this suggests that livestock grazing did not affect intrinsic

Fig. 2 Effect of grazing intensity on direct (X1) and delayed (X2)

density dependent regulation of field vole population growth, with

95 % posterior credible intervals. T1 = 2.7 ewes ha-1, T2 = 0.9 ewe

ha-1, T3 = ungrazed. The parameter space described by Royama

(1992) indicates unstable dynamics outside the triangle, stable

dynamics with dampened oscillations inside the triangle and above

the parabola, and cyclic dynamics inside the parabola (cycle period

length in years is given by grey numerals)
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vole population regulation processes, such as territoriality

or intra-specific competition.

While these considerations raise important questions

about the interpretation of vole dynamics, it is important to

bear in mind their relevance in the context of herbivore–

herbivore interactions. Irrespective of the specific mecha-

nism responsible for delayed density dependence in vole

dynamics, we demonstrated that, in addition to top-down and

bottom up processes (Sinclair and Krebs 2002), interactions

between herbivores can also modify the density dependence

structure, hence population regulation of at least one of the

species involved. Previous studies have shown that both

competition and facilitation between ungulates and small

mammals occur in grassland systems of the northern hemi-

sphere (Steen et al. 2005; Evans et al. 2006; Ims et al. 2007;

Torre et al. 2007), and here we demonstrate that such inter-

actions affect population regulation and propensity to cycle

of small mammals at grazing regimes commonly imple-

mented in Scotland (Scottish Agricultural College 2008).

Thus, we propose that land use changes such as grazing

intensification or abandonment might lead to changes in

small mammal population dynamics in upland grasslands

where pulses of abundance of these herbivores are of fore-

most importance (Ims and Fuglei 2005), whose impact might

propagate across the ecosystem.
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